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Ws appeal the good seisse' ;the .
honest tax-payers of our: countyr and..ask
them'soberly and seriously, whether they
do not. think it a burning shame, that
such a, county as ours" should be managed
and controlled by such a class of political
leaders as we have. Whatare we coming
to? Where will this thing end ? The
county offices all sold and bargained out to
the highest bidder. No man can be nom-
inated to officeunlesshe bribes theRings.
The CountYlreaiury is but agoose for
every one to pluck at. The County Prison
but a meansof speculation and peculation.
The people blindfolded and kept iu ignor-
ance of their secret doingi. rind the
newspapers of theRepublican party band.:
ed together for gain against the people,
and positively refusing to. publish what
they,know. What security have the peo-
ple, when the ,press is -false .‘ to them, and.
yet during all the excitement and expo-
sure of-the last two months or longer, not
a single Republican paper in Lancaster
city has dared to publish the fraud and
dishonesty of some, of our public, agents,
and why? The answer is too• plain and
too ready, •because they are bought' up by
theRing's and Clique's and are part and.
parcel of the'machinery bywhich they en-
deavor to gull, cheat and deceive the 'peo-
ple. - Why will Republican's longer :sub-
scribe to and support such papers ? The
people have the remedy in their own
hands. Let them drop the hired and
muzzled sheets, take from, them their
patronage, and give it to those who
dare to' publish the truth, and you will
soon see them cower and beg for quarters.
Unless this is done, the. tax-payers must
expect to be slaves to the Ring •Masters.

WE are greatly encouraged by "honest
"Voters to:persist in aci:aitack 'upon.. the
County -Itingi mcPose their -dirty
-tricks.-. We have made them wince, and
--knowing their guilt they fear to deny any
charges, or defend themselves. ~ ,We,shall
pursue, tenor of „Onr*ay;:aud OE7
lose Anirrasculkty-whotiaver...nrssee it, nn-,

either 013es
-or drivitheMfrcim theranks of the Repub-

whinh we are sorry to say has
too long been-eursed:by.sach miscreants

. who have no thought- or intent but to

'enrich theiuselves by bribery and corrup-
lint in the sale of offices and abuseof pub-
lc trusts.' ;Of .late we bare been threat-.

• cued by one of the satraps, that we-shall
not have :any oft the eounttforinting, be-
cause• we have attacked the .Thugs and
the Cliques, and .exposed,their misdeeds;
and we hake been inipiniently told that if
we had:beentailentfand worked mith them,
we could have had SW) worth ofp'rinting.
but now we should have none. And is it
so that the'eounty printing is to be farm-
ed' out among,: those . only' who- will be
hewers of wood and drawers of water for
the Thugs and Rings of Lancaster city,
and keep them in office that they may rob
-the county.• Indeed and is so, that'one or'
two men have it in their power to dictate
who ihall,,and who shall not have the
benefit of public work. We are of a lit-
tle sterner stuff than to be 'mere tools, and
we shall let these Thugs and Cliques
know, that we are not dependent on them
and we can'publish a paperas well as theycan, and 'that we-will do it to their grief,
ifthey don't behave theMselves. ,

Tan time is drawiOg nigh when, the
Repeblicane of, the county will be called
npon,to select; at their primary meeting,
persons to fill the various offices to be
voted for • in October next.It behooves
them to look around and select from the
numerons, candidates-theae most fit to fill
said offices.: If the integrity, and welfare
ofethe party, and its success'in November
is sought,, then the voter will be careful
not to select anyone known to be in . the.
interest of Brabaker, Hiestand X. - Co:,-
the ring; -Masters in Lancaster, who have,
and are now,dividinglarge surns'of money
amassed through the combination's of, thering.

- ,

There are various ways by,,which- they
knock down therobins," and divi4e.the,

.game.-- For instance; Lk' County TreaSurer,
can,' when in celltision with one' or More
Counitisiiimer's;—dePOsit large emits •of
money,,.(say the ,Strusberg ;National
Bank) for the baikk 'pays ,fonr „or,
five per.cent; foithettee,pf,;,tbd moncy';-.
the profits thereof tieing-:divided amonget
the members of- theriog. ,:-.Anoth'er.'„."Plo.is to build as' any bridges in'the not:atty.,as possible, aikd.award thebuilding...of thesame to Sorne'pet" of thering at double the
price 'for 'Which .reeponSibld:parties arewilling to build theettine ;the surplus of.eourse, is divided amongst :the:members,
Of the ring. •

These are but „a Jew samples of -the
Maur modeswhereby , the tax-payers are

,51014411nd'Unfit and 'unsafe' men 'placed
OUT area' thattheisClidetakethe ,rdatter'„itt,haiid, and
rebuke these reseals; -whotiim !AO heAbair
=uteri •

that"Mr: •Reiliball•
haiAetepoined.tobe elected X.l.,,S:;Seile=f

.

tor;ln.p.laei Ofauckalew.!.,What*ill„liii;
gileufot .11sids... better fix the
price:fiocin,;or„the-;:ciiiiiidates for the.: tirolieri4:,irilVlitot,.lknO*4-holir',..iiiiiieh

itTord:te for ‘ their. •tiominat'On

MUM

RetrenehmenC
Amid the very din of the Democratic, cry

of :the extravagance of the Government,comes the welcome intelligenee'Of a very
considerablereduction 'of the' Navy,::' See-

.

retary Wells has: sent orders". to •the, -va-
rious cowniankeri, ofi-quadrens'on•foreign,
,stations to send home such vessels as.theY
can`most easily spare, preparatory to their
being put out of commission, . their sailors.
discharged, and their officers• being de-
tailed on other duty. The good work of
reduction and retrenchment still goes on
in the army, the navy, the • civil. service,
the Freedmen's Bureau, in fact, in all
parts of the 'administration of affairs, in
spite of the prognostications of the party
who inveigh Against our extravagance,'
Keep it before the _people that in the last
three years the debt 'has 'been reduced
$240,000,000 And the work 'still gOes.
on !.

FOR, several , years peak,- the political
"thugs" in this county wore badly beaten,
whenever a' contest was made Wore. the
peOlile• at the- Republican' -,primary elcc-

:.George eßrubaker, the Tycoon ..of the
'thugs,"•• managed.",however, , when • the
conventions' met; to' iurti the -liandful•of
men whom be controlled, to profitable ac-
count.: Seeing this, the broken down pol-
iticians-like Jack.- Fliestand, who have a
keen scent after tke "flesh pots," conclud-
ed to join bands with the chief thug and
share the profits of the "ring."

These two ring masters and their back:
ers, haVe already arranged their "slate,"
and are determined at any cost to carry
out their programme. Those desperate
men are determined that no man shall be
returned to the-Legislature, who proved
himself whilst there last winter,,an honest
man—hence the. most _infamous lies are
circulated by them against MajorReinoehl

'in tlie,hope that he may be defeated. Let
the soldiers takemarningin time, and•not
let a.comrade who 'bears scars upon his
body be -stricken down. •

72. learn there Was quite a gay time
on Monday-last, at the prison. Monday is
pretty much a -gala day in Lancaster, and
thepoliticians belonging to the Ring gen-
erallyvisit the prison, as it is such a nice
,place for social intercourse and free inter-
change of sentimentripon the best means
of getting 'info' office,' advancing them-
selves in the good graces'of the Cliques,
and taking-a good drink and segars all for
nothing. It is well that the prison should
be a place for' hilarity and jolly good com-
pany. -7he enjoyment of good liquor and
fat things on one side is so appropriate,
while on the other are .poor miserable un-
fortunate men suffering mentally and bodi-
ly the • pains of, imprisonment, the con-
sciousness of ,guilt and all the tortures of
the •ruined man. Commend us of all
'things to--the prison as a place of enjoy-
ment, of feasting, drinking, smoking, &e.
We hope the people will elect good men
:for Inspectors,-that;roforrhation may be

- As. our ,'conntYilommissioners appdar
•rto be' somewhat expert in charging, extra-feat ,more: thda the law
allows, we ask them, ler' a little extra
service, the performance of which will no
doubt interest them very much during a'
portion of this' hot weather. We would
be glad if they would oblidge us with a
statement of the number of bridges that
have been. built for the last three years at
the expense of ,the county, under 'their
superintendence, for the building of which •
they had by 'newspaper or handbill, asked
proposalS. flow many were, contracted
for 1.)3* public letting, and how ,many by
private, .quiet contract, (if- any,) in the
small ' side room --adjoining, their office,
and what percentage or profits (if any,)
did any ,one of them receive from the
builder or any other person- for giving
him the contract? A's they are all hon-
orable men, on, 'explielt statement- will
gratify the tax-payers. ,

WE referred .a few. days ago to the
practice of the keeper of the prison, in
permitting its inmatesW hoWere sentenced'
to separate, and. solitary confinement,
to go out and. work amongst the farmers
in harvest—returning with the wages of
their labor to enjoy themselves in their pH-
ion .home. We call the attention of the
Judges of the Ceitrt, to the-vicious prae-
tice—we are no lawyer—but we venture
to say that' whenever ,atk ~as soon. as a
conviet,is voluntarily permitted to go out
of. the prison at any time befdre the ex-
piration of his sentence, he is thence-
forth free antleannot be legally held in
durance thereafter. •

It is iinportant.to know what political
services were to 'be rendered by the re-
cipients therefoi.; was it upon -the condi-
tion thit ,he •or - they were to support
Shirk and Pownall, the "thug" candidates
for prison inspectors ?

Sox _of tlici"gailty: ones of whom we

hambeen:writing. are, surprised ut the
accuracy of our information and are anx-
ious to kriow hovr we'get it. We will tell
them. Their, misdeeds have_been so glar-
ing and, they have, become so bold, be-
cause-t not•-before exposed, that • they
thought they were unnoticed. But they
IbliiiknTv the taxpayers have their eyes',
sipon themand are desirous to know why
,ouf- county-. expenses: 'have become so'
efierritons, and 7rhy'it •fit.thit the commis-
sioners ibi.leigno 'with ,tke Thugs..and.secure ,to themselves .the =control
of the eleetiori;•for it' is-a fact -not te be de-
-nied;`that,bo'biab 'cab hope_for success xin;;-
ess he Secures a phiee On -the slate frail',
ed by'Brilbaker & Co., sod the Commis-
-sioners. . '

NANE Aint—the sneak :employed by
tlin'Oirilikto,-44 Grant's footsteps 'as a

Ile. jshoitiii not be. permitted
to'skulk anonymously 7 beyond the, reach
of public conteinpt:P- I'overty is no 'oscine
for his'sale of hiniself to.. such'filthy• Ittit -:;i:
ness sorlon ,"' 118 -.there are maks_ to ,be

•cleausedi or so:long;as-hand-orgamgrind-',
Jog aboutthe'` streets' 4irodtictiyo,of ob.=
-caTonal:charttabAepppers:-

Win i" fOi",
theßebels during Abe ooly.Abey
had:,.diiferent' • ways .OP :doing it. The
Rebels Snimoar's Way' the beitif

To the Soldiers.
Brothers in the battle, there is another

contest before you.' A victory at the polls
awaits you. Your old;::-fellow soldiers,
Reinoehl and Gottschalk; are up for re-
nomination to the House : of Representa-
tives. George Brubaker and.:,his thngs
are opposed to them and have determined
to defeat -them. You know how bravely
Reinoehl and Gottschalk stood .up in the
field of battle for the Republican cause,
and one of them lost a leg in tbe'service.
Will you permit such au outrage to be in-
flicted.nfion your blethers in arms. ',Turn
out on the 15th of August and vote to sus-
tain them. •Let it not 'be said that the
i3oldier.was *eyei. forgotten by his compan-
ions in arms. , VET.

Elisha W. Davis.
Letit be,borne..in ..mind that Elisha

W. Davis, Speaker of the House, issued
Withcint authority a:warrant for $712 to a

Illytis;•as paster folder, who was
not. employed by the House, nor had he
rendered any service ,therefor. Our tax
payers can thus ieehow the public money
goes;and how' henest: their representa-
tives are.

•Will Mr. Davis_be Speaker next ses-
sion ? ' Let the people of Philadelphia an-
swer. No *wonder the party was beaten
there last year, when their corrupt rings
forced the nomination of corrupt men.

Blair Guards.
We see it stated that the partisans of

of Democracy at the • South are busy in
organizing themselves into clubs called
Blair Guards. When we call to mind the
peculiar way the Southerners have of
softening the final "r" in their words—-
pronouncing "Blair," for instance, some-
thing like "Blah"—we cannot help think-
ing the name they, have chosen for their
clubs a very unhappy one.. We of the
.North, have not got to the length yet of
calling Democrats, "blackguards," but if
they call themsleves that, who can object?
We only hope their deeds in Louisiana
and Tennessee, may not besuch as to earn
them the name. -

Gov. SEYMOUR says in his speech of
acceptance be has been " caught up by
the tide." He has, sure enough—the
tide that will take bim up Salt River.

NEW YORK has the promise of a fe-
male barber shop, in Fifth avenue, the
" artists" to be exclusively women, and
the customers exclusively men.

GRANT CLUBS should by all means take
the Sis. for the campaign, in numbers
varying from ten-to fifty, according to the
strength of the organization.

THE Connecticut Legislature haspassed
a bill giving $1.50 a week to all orphans
of soldiers of that State who were killed
during the war.

A N.Eyr Seymour paper has been started
by Messrs. Jones, King k Co., in "Hous-
ton, Texas. It-is called the Ku Max Ga-
zette.

TUE Hartford -Pipits says Blair's letter
"rings like a truinpet." To -most people
it sounds like a horn toe many.!,

- -

TAILTON asks :
" Will the Comin

Mae:drink wino ?". If he's a good Demo
crat he'll prefer whisky:

Letter from Lancaster.
Ivry DEt.n.Sl.l7.—You haVe asked me to

correspond with and give you the details of
what I see and hear of interest, but you
will please excuseme, if I become trouble-
some, or dull and prosy. As I cannot but
admire' Your honest' efforts to purify our
county and expose 'the political rascality
that has become" nauseous to every good
man, I feel that lam doing not only you
a service, but snaking' myself useful in a
proper way.' '

At present, nothhig very new has•turned
.up. Your 'notice of the Commissioners'
mileage was touching the right man in the
right place,' and they areconsequently, very.
sore. One of them could not help exhibit-
ing his rage' publicly on the street, and
shoW how deeply he felt the truth ofyour
charge. I thought, instead of gettingangry
he bad better prOve that be 'took no more
than tho law allowed." Thus showing his
teethis in bad taste and only confirms what
you said. He cannot bite however nor can
ho hurt you. •
I see the bitelligencer has embodied some

of your remarks on one or two articles
with the view to enlighten its 'readers, but
our Republican papers in this city thus flu.,
aro totally silent. But how can you expect
those who share the plunder to quarrel
with those who will divide ? , They are all
in the interest of Brubaker d: Co., and fed
pro rata. It is a sad thing for the Republi-
can party, that all its organs here are band-
ed together against the people. They are
Republicans only in name, seeking for
patronage, power and plunder, to be gotten
,only by, deceiving and disappointing those
who trust them. The people will not long
be blind. They, see now that not one Re-
publican paper hero utters oneword against
the corruption of the Ring Muster. Should
Brubaker be elected District Attorney, we
will be bound hand and foot, as the party
in ;Philadelphia was by AVIn. B. Mann,
until they rose, in their offended majesty
and drove him front the assumed position,
of Dictator. ~, , Yours respectfully,

EMI

TrUOUR TEE. TAILTAP.

COLUMBIA, August 4, 1808
EDITOIL:—My attention has justbeen

called to an'article in last week's .Efercad,
headed "School Tax," from which I extract
the following:

"We are reliably Informed that one of .the
trustees of the Public Ground refuses to pay
the dollar taxed against him. Is itpossiblethat
the inhabitants of Old Columbia, will elect a,
man as -trustee of a bequest worth $50,000 for
school purposes, who is mean enough to refuso
topay his own school taxof a single dollar? Is
such conduct showing decent respect to Alio
memory of the dead whobequeathedit."
• Upon inquiry I find the charge - against
some "member of theBoard of Trustees,"
is utterly false; as all reasonable men will
at once believe when/state•that the Board
ofTrustees consists - of seven. men, five of
whomare freeholders and the other two are
businessmen with ample stocks of goods
Upon which to levy., Such men are not
usually returned as paupers.

In regard to the-"bequest" spoken of,
the gentleman is very, muchbefogged,-as I
will show: The land lying along the river.
from a point aboutlo9.feet south ofWalnut
street, to a short distance above the bridge,
extending. buck I don 't exactly,know how
far, was owned bya M.r. Wright, who when
Front street was opened, contracted-with
those:who p‘urchitsed lots on.theeast-lido of
snid street, that:when all the lots were sold
atewould give .the very narrow, strip, not
one-fourtkitspresent .width,lying , on the
west sideof .Front.itreet, it heing the river
shore, for the use of, the,citizeno of pia. Co-
4lumbitt, forever.. • The,. whole ,thing was,,
Purely a basiness 'transaction, and .so- re-,
gardedat the time.,

So you,see, Mr. Editor,that the people of
Old ColUmbia do not elect men to manage
this "bequest" who do not pay school tax,
and the "bequest" was nut for school pur-
poses, and the "bequest".waan't a bequest
,at all at all. F.

Book Notices
"TUE War between the States, its causes,

character, conduct and results," by Hon.
Alexander -H. Stephens, is-the titlo ofa val-
uable work just issued ,by the rational
Publishing Co., of Philadelphia.

Histories of the late civilwar have sprung
up like mushrooms; and they: can now be
numbered almost by hundreds,but all who
are desirous ofarriving ata correct under-
standing of the causes, and a clear history
of the events of the late lamentable war,
have felt the want of a reliable history of
of thesame from a Southern standpoint, by
some representative man of tho South.
This want is about to be supplied hi, Alex-
ander-IL- Stephens. -.Mr. Stephens was a
most earnest protestant against rebellion,
and only succumbed at the last moment,
when his State,in spite ofhis warning, com-
mitted this great error.
It presents a careful political analysis of

the past, separating real from apparent
causes of the late unhappy conflict, and
gives those interior lights and shadows of
the great war only known to those high of-
ficers, who watched the hood-tide of revo-
lution from its fountain-springs, and which
*were so accessible to Mr. Stephens from his
position as second officer of the Confeder-
acy.

MI

To a public thut•has been surfeited with
apparently similar productions, it presents
a change of fare, both agreeable and saluta-
ry, and an intellectual treat of the highest
order. The great American war has at last
found a historian worthy ofits importance,
and at whose hands it receives that moder-
ate, candid and impartial treatment which
which truth and justice so urgently de-
mand.

This most valuable work is sold only by
subscription, and the publishers _count an
agent in everycounty. Address National
Publishing Company, Phila.

OUR You FOLRS has gathered in its
staffa large number of capable writers and
accomplished artists. Among the former
are Helen C. Weeks, Wzn. Allen Butler,
Harriet Beecher Stowe, E. Stuart Phelps,
Mrs. A. M. Diaz, J. T. Trowbridge, J. 11.
A. Bone, Isaac I. Hayes, Carolina Augusta
Howard, and among the latter A. V. S.
Anthony, H. Fenn, G. 0. White, Winslow
Homer, Albert C. Russell, W. T. Hennes-
sey, S. Eytinge, jr., and B. Day. All of
those named contribute to the letter press
or illustrations of the August number.
"Up the creek," "somebody," "pussy and
Emily Mature," "the strolling player,"
"green apples," "midsummer butterflies,"
" cast away in the cOld" and the ashbox.
School" are the titles ofa few ofthearticles.
Our Young Folks protnises:a capital Sep-
tember number. •

YOUNG AMERiCA.—The August number
of this clever jnvinile is filled with bright
and lively matter in pleasant .variety. The
transformations are continued and there is
a curious picture ofrockg. AlsaTritgle and
poetry, "Robison Cruso," "Life in Japan,"
puzzl es, illustrations, etc.

TUE NURSERY is full of pictures and
reading matter prepared expressly for
"youngest readers." There are twenty
articles, many ofthem illustrated, such as
"Bessie's Temtation," "Ellen's Bunch of
Grapes," " The Cat and the Chicken,"
"Wishing," " Who'll buy the- Baby,"
"How shall Wo cut the Orange," fact.

The Campaign.
A scrub-race—the Blair family.
Scratch a Democrat and you'll fluid a

Rebel under his skin.
A company of Tanners has been organ-

ized in Knoxville.
The cost of putting down a Democratic

rebellion was over $3,000,000,000.
One of the Pendleton escort is said to be

wandering in the Rocky Mountains.
The Hartford _Post announces that Mc-

Clellan will take the spadefor Sloymour and
Blair.

Seymour's Conventionalremark, "I can-
not accept," is evidently a misprint for "

pannot,_c*cept. ,
TheRaleigh (N. C) Standard Or:trainees

50,000 majority' for Grant and Collitx in
North Carolina.

Who boasted that they would not vote
man nora dollar to put down theRebellion?
The Democratic party.

el St. Louis correspondent predicts that
Grant will poll a much larger vote in Mis-
souri than did Lincoln. .

But your candidate I cannot be."—
...Seymour, July 9,1868. But your president
Icannot be.—November 8, 1808. •

A largo Grant and Colfax meeting was
held at Gordon, Florida, on the sth inst.
Over 300 freedmen participated.
.The Democrats -of .Meriden, Clarborne

Parish, La., claim to have a colored Demo-
cratic Club ofover 300 members.

The farm of Seymour & Blair is in a
shaky condition. heavy notes fall due in
November, and a collapse is expected.

" The Blairs have been putting their
heads together." This is one of those cases
where two heads are not better than one.

A Democratic State Convention for the
choice of Presidential electors was held,
at Columbia, North Carling., on the sixth.

" I like Grant," said a German the other
day, "because he don't blow. 14'minds
his own business, and makes no fuss about
it."

The Detroit .4dueraser says: "It is
stated that the 131airs have been putting
their heads together—a dreadfulease of poll
evil."

Geu. Buell, who wasted oot of t.l.!e guest
armies in the West in a series .of M,:,alel-
lanisms, naturally supports Seymour and

The Democratic party congTatulatcs'it-
self that. it can now make an offensive war.
The nation wilt prepare to hold its 1/OSO.-
Chicago Post.

Seymour Man—l toll you what, Sir, De-
mocracy is looking up. Grant Mae—Well,
your bogus Democracy is so flat on its
back that it can't look any other way.

The Dubuque Times says the Western
Democrats compose themselves with the
reflection that while Pendleton could not be
nominated, Seymour cannot be elected.-

The Copperheads are busily engaged in
hunting through the Colfax family records.
Thus far they have found it a pedigree-able, .

amusement, butbyno means profitable.
Said a well known lawyer of St. Louis

theother day" I have been a democrat, but
I cannot vote for Seymour. I will not vote
to surrender everything we fought for. If
I can do any good, I-will take the stump
for Grant and Colfax."

DemoCratic stumpors mid editors tell• us
the bonds are held by the rich while the
poor' pay the taxes. Seymour says the
bonds `• have gone into the hands of inno-
cent holders, who, to a vast amount, aro
compulsory owners. //is a mistake •that
they are 'nosily held by capitalists."

Au Expensive Bath.
The Barak; Courier says that on Monday

last, two gentlemen withtheir wives, went
out sailing on the bay, and finding them-
selves near the beach, they determined• up-
onbaring a bath. Thegentlemon proceed-
ed a short distance' from the Indies and out
ofsight ofthe boat. Theladies doffed their
clothing, placed It in the boat, and with the
object ofsecuring themselves against out-
side view, went to the rear of some shrub-
bery., At the conclusion- of• the bath; the
ladies proceeded to whore they had, left,the
boat, but were horrified to discover that it
wa.smissing,together with clothing, watches,
jewelry, &c.. •

Death from a Snake Bite.
CharlesE. Becker was on Thursdaybitten

by a rattle snake, Philadelphia, and
died-in ,less thin an hour. Be was the
koeper,of alarge beer saloon- and had just
purehasedthe snake as an attraction te, his
saloon. - While showing It to some -friends
ho ittomPted to:handle it, when ho was
bitten, and inspite ofall that could he done,•
died in a very short time.

, Tux gas trustees of Philadelphia have ad-
vanced the price of gas to $2.55per thousand
foot. Cause—the late strike.

FROM ,WASHINGTON,

Resignation of Commissioner Rol
Ins Accepted.

Numerous Candidates fbr the I'o
sition

The President Urg‘ed to Mahe the
Appointment.

Attorney GeneralEvardsReturned

The Drawback to Alcohol.

From Gen.llleade's Department

Wade Warapton Makes a Speech
to the Rebels or Augusta.

OE

Special to the Daily Spy.l
W'ASnrxa•roN, August 6, 1668.

As soon as it became known. this morn-
ing that the President had accepted the
resignation of CommissionerRollins, a per-
fect rush was made at the White House by
numerous candidates for theplace. Messrs.
Wisewell, Durbridge, Johnson, Cummings
and a halfa dozen other aspirants and their
friends were early on the ground urging
Mr. Johnson to make the appointment. Up
to this time no person has been appointed.

Attorney General Everts returned this
morning. He was at his office ati an early
hour in consultation with his assistant, J.
Hubley Ashton.

The Presidentdid not wait for his opinion
beforeaccepting Rollin's resignation.

The treasury regulations for the allow-
ance of drawback on alcohol and rums
were issued to-clay, and go into effect im-
mediately. The law is construed to limit
the drawback to alcohol offull proof, eighty
degrees by hydrometer, and to pure rum

fermented from sugar, molasses or other
products of the sugarcane, with the privi-
lege of drawback only when it is imported
in quantities not less than -two thousand
gallons.

General Meade telegraphs that in his new
department of the South, everything is
quiet and the people are apparently going
to work in good earnest to retrieve their
lost fortunes.

Wade 'Hampton made a very impressive
speech at Augusta, Ga., last night, for Sey-
mour and Blair, which was well received
by his rebel brethren.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Naval Board—Coal Trade—Exeited
state of the Gold Market—Fire-

• ProofSafe Robbed.
PIIILADE.LPIEIA, Aug. 6.—The Naval

Board now sitting here, has made some
important discoveries of frauds.

To-day, it appears that several large
orders for coal have been tilled by Balti-
more and Washington dealers- Reports
from the mining regions are getting inter-
esting again. It is said that a series of out-
breaks are to take place to-morrow and,
Saturday, there is consequently a rush of
specials towards Wilkesbarre and Scran-
ton.

The gold market continues excited and
the premiums to-day stood at 491. It will
probably go up to fifty-two before a decline
sets in. The brokers and speculators are
kept verybusy, and the latter aro working
close for a fall.

A gentleman, of this city, met with a
curious loss last night, which did not cause
him the slightest uneasiness, two burglars
blew open his lire-proof safe and robbed it
of $2,000 in counterfeit money, collected
during twenty years of active business.

Church Conveution.
READ.EKG, Aug. G.—ln the Eplzbopal

Church Convention, Bishop Stevens was
asked to give his opinion in reference to
the propriety of dividing the diocese, and
'n answer-oniod thntho-regamloa tho division,
of the diocese by the Fourteenth County
line as judicious and desirable. The brain
work of the diocesan is too much, for any
one man ; and its pressure upon him had
well nigh cost hint his life, and even now
be is enabled to pursue his duties only by
the most careful ponderance. As you have
the territory, said the Bishop, the parishes
the clergy, the communicants the wealth;
I do hope you will form the new diocese,
&c. Ifthe whole church could have beard
hiSaddress, we think there could be one
opinion about division.

The Cattle Disease.
Prrrsuunc, Aug. 6.—The panic concern-

ing the fatal disease among the cattle at the
stock yards, has measurably subsided.
The diseased cattle have been thoroughly
excluded from the healthy ones, and every
precaution is taken to prevent further in-
fection.

NEW YORK.

Yellow Fever—Horace Greeley—
Collection in Aid of the Pope—
Challenge Accepted Gen. Hal-
pine's Funeral—Tobacco .A ssocia.

NEW Toni:, Aug. 6.—The yellow fever is
raging at quarantine again, and fears are
expressed that it may spread. Every pre-
caution is taken in regard to the matter.
Two persons died from the epidemic yes-
terday morning.

It is said that Horace Greeley will accept
the appointment of register, provided the
salary and tees are all given to Mrs. Hal-
pine.

The amount collected in our Catholic
churches last Sunday, in aid of the Pope,
was thirty-seven thousand four hundred
dollars, a pretty good lift. 43

Morton Price has accepted the challenge
of the Ward Brothers, with four English
oarsmen on the other side of the Atlantic

Gen. llalpine's funeral ou Saturday will
be an immense affair, Governor Fenton
and Gen. Wool are expected to act as two of
the pall bearers.

The fine-cut tobacco association are in
session hero over the new tax law. They
have resolved that thereshall be no increase
in the price, except in the case of smoking
tobacco, which is to be put up fifty per
cent. on the courser kind --

The advance in gold smashed up two
heavy dealers yesterday. one hundred and
fifty was the ruling figure to-day.

KANSAS.

The Case of Gen. Sheridan.
LEAVENWORTH, Aug. 6.—Before Justice

Tholen, yesterday, the case of the State vs.
Goals. Sheridan, Gibbs, and McKeever,
and Lieut. Levy and Corporal Lee, for,
assault with sabre, etc., taking postal
stamps and envelopes ; United State Treas-
ury notes, and postal currency, to the
amount of $2,000, was partially decided.
Corporal Lee, who commanded the soldiers
and forcibly ejected Postmaster Dunn from
thereserve, was adjudged guilty and fined
ono dollar and costs.

The Court. adjourned until this morning,
and thesame verdict has boon.rendered in
all except the.case ofGen. Sheridan, who is
fined $l,OOO. The defendants have appealed
to the Criminal Court.

MISSOURI.
Reception to-Gen. Grant.

ST: Lount,,,Aug. 6.—Gen. Grunt arrived
Moro yesterday, and received a grand re-
ceptiOn, and was nerenudod. Ile made a
very noel; speech which wns received with
great upplauso.

EUROPE.

Jeff. Davis—Trouble in France.
• • LrvnurooL; August 6.7-Jeff Davis arriv-
ed hereby steamer last nighta.-

PAurs,. August 6.---=Despatches received
from-various parts of'Spain, represent the
whole country in a state. of disquiet, and
the utmost efforts ofthe government arere
quired to prevent outbreaks. '

A TYRONE editor we-s recently cowliided
by a lady..
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VAlitorial and Miscellaneous
—Tho river is low.
~Squills kills rats.
—Napoleon employs si.% cooks.
—lllinois tobacco is doing «•ell.;
—White Mountain travel is large
—Tit.lleyrand's Aleuloirs iiro trashy
—Wisconsin has 15,000 acres irtliops.
—Patent eyelashes for women arc ont:
—The Builitlo horse thir is in full blast.
—The weather yesterday was endurable.
—The fat woman suffers from mosquitoes.
—Hugo thinks our publishers are Mean.
—Rustic pugilism—A box in the country.
—Pittsburgers don't like Saratoga—why?
—Kansas has had a terrific water-spout.
-Raspberries are abundant in Wiscon-

-90,000 persons visited 3.`ralialit lust se

—Chicago has mica a loafer twonty da-

lurs.
—Tice 25th of July out West is " turnip

clay."
rerus6s to see A.lnerietut vis

—The yield of wheat in East, niessoo is
good.

-13ucics county wont raise u cart load of
apples.

—Hartz, the illusionist, Ls still floating
ahead,

—ln Illinois thecorn crop will be unpar
alleled.

—Part of Washington is wiled " swum
poodle." .

—Buffalo is building a $70,000 ls orm

—The Czar Alexander has gone to lcissin
—again.

—" Thinninin " is the last name for
whisky.

—One thousand clerks in Washington
look blue..

—Tho Ward brothers want torow around
the world.

--Nai)oleon pi is three-quarters ofan hour
at dinner.

—Five men have gone over :Niagara Falls
in a month,

—Dan RICO does not own. the. circus he
travels with.

—Alabama 'will raise `.10,000,000 worth o
cotton this year.

—Governor Curtinand daughters are still
at Bedford Springs.

—Magnolia water is a delightful toilet
al-tidy—superior to Cologne, and at half
the price.

—John Robinson, of Morgantown, near
Wheeling, was stung to death by bees on
lilriday, of last week.

—Miss Ella Carter is the belle at Sara-
toga,'and some nice young mun will be
ringing her one of these days.

—The " wickedest woman" in New York
lives on Fifth avenue. She tells

We have a " wickedest man" in Colum-
bia, and we think of showing him up. ~

—Baldness, grayness and other iinperfec-
lions ofthe hair will be regarded as inex-
cusable after a trial of Mrs. S. A. Allen's
improved (new style) hair restorer or dress-
ing, (in one bottle.) Every druggist sells
it. Price one ,dollar. augl-4t

—Some cute Yankee hasposted handbills
about thestreets of Mobilepresented to the
colered population a newly-invented arti-
cle for the hair. The use of a few bottles
will reduce the most kinky woolly bidet°
straight, line and silky ringlets. Ills for-
tune is made of course.

—As a tonic and appetizer, nothing can
equal the effect of Dr. 11. nders' lodine
water. Unlike all stimulants its effect is
permanent, building up the body, and
giving strength and vitality to all parts of
the system. In old and chronic eases itmay be used with almost a certainty of
success.

—" Oh ! that will be joyful1" When men
and women throw " Physic to the dogs,"
and when it trifle out oforder, or to prevent
getting out of order, take plantation bitters.
Are you dyspeptic, nervous, jaundiced,
Hy'pped, low spirited, weak, or are you
sick nud don't know what ails you? We
have been—and were recommended to
try the plantation bitters—which we did
with great satislitetion and entire success.
Delicate females, clergymen, merchants,
lawyers and persons of sedentary habits
are particularly benefitted by these bitters.
The sale is perfectly enormous.

Druggists' Clerks.
A writer in the Mail has an article on the

incompetency of drug clerks, in which he
suggests " that there be a law passed to
prohibit fho eakployment, of)ncompptont
clerks in drug stores, and there should be
a board of examination that would
catechise applicants and find out if they
are qualified for such employment. Then
by compelling druggists to employ such,
thepublic would he less frequently startled
by acts of carelessness and incompetency
in drug stores." The idea here put fo-rth is
a good one, and one in which we feel satis-
fied our best druggists would like to tee
carried into effect. In England every
druggist is compelled to undergo a regular
course of training before he is allowed to
pratice in his business, and lie only re-
ceives his diploma after undergoing a
strict examination at the hands of a Board
appointed for the virpose. Wo have often
talked with loading druggists on this
subject, and have always found them
anxious that some such pratice as this
should be eniorced ; but as long us doctors
and surgeons can be manufactured in a few
weeks out of almost any kind of 'material,
it is hardly to bo expected that the standard
in the case of druggists' clerks will be
raised.

Killed by a Rattles lake.
Hiram Callahan, of McHenry, Pa., was

mowing in the field, recently, when his
scythe cut a rattlesnake in two. He and
his co-laborer went on round the field until
they came hack to the same point, when
they went to move the snake out of the way.
One of the men attempted to liftit with the
point of his scythe, but failing to do so,
Hinun took hold of the piece to which the
head was attached, intending to jerk it
away, but as quick as lightning the head
came back, and the fangs fastened in his
thumb so firmly that ho could not pull it
off, except by bringing part of the thumb
with it. Fatal.

To 'Freshen Salt lE'ish.
Many persons who are in the habit of

freshening mackerel, or other salt fish,
never dream that there is a right and wrong
way to do it. Any person who has seen the
process ofevaporating going on at the salt
works knows that the salt falls to the bot-
tom. Just so it is in the pan where your
mackerel or white fish lies soaking; and, as
it lies with the skin side down, time salt Will
fall to the skin, and there remain; when if
pltieed with the' flesh side down the salt
falls to the bOttotrt of thepan, and the fish
comes out freshened as it should be. ln
the other case it is nearly as salty as when
put in.

Bathing Accidents
The item " drowned while bathing" is

getting to bo so alarmingly frequent in the
columns of our exchanges us either to Indi-
cate that our people, in pursuit of lake and
sea bathing,-aro becoming very reckless, or
that the number who annually disport
themselves at the various watering places
is enormously on the increase. Probably
both these suppositions are true. We are
a reckless people—reckless at whatever we
undertake—and now that sea bathing has
become so fashionable, our recklessness is
taking its yearly toll from our brightest
and best, by drowning.

Long Branch.
Long Brunch has twenty hotels, five

miles of bathing -shore, twenty-five miles
of drives, five thousand guests and ton
thousand expected, one hundred new cot-
tages and an indefinito number in contem-
plation, two railroads, and two more talked
of, one hundred dashing equipages, and is
an incorporated city, with gas and good
order everywhere. - .

•

Seymour. Accepts his Nomination,
-From a lengthy dispatch dated 'Utica,

August sth, We Icarn' that Gov.' Seymour
has written a letter formally accepting the
Tammany nomination. He says itwas nn=
sought' and unexpected, bUt he was caught
up by tbe.whelming tide which is . bearing
the country on to a great political 'change;
arid.fouud himself Unable to resist thepres-

' sure.

yolpe isstill for war."—Bx.A.W.
Blair is not theonly one who nude use of

this expression.
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KINDLLNG WOOD. -

-A tine lot. of Kindling 'Wood sewed the
mat length, and split the rig.ht thickness for
sale by the Barrel, nt the CoalYard'of

hey:a-if] BRUNER 41k MOORE.

BOOTS cr; 5_73-OBS.

',AMES SHOE 'BIANUFACTORY.
Having increased myfacilities for turning

outsuperior work I would announce to my oldcustomers and all new ones that may favor mewitha call, that I am better prepared now tomanufactureall kinds of

LA.DIES'..MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
„ .. SHOES' 'AND GAITERS,

their ever before,' I employ 210110 but the bestworkint.n'andam always certain of giving satis-faction.-,I keep on hand a general assortment ofready smule work all of which Is manufacturedonthe premises., ,
I keep no made-up work of other parties. llfywork is made exclusively for home trade and issold as such.- TERMS CASE!.
We sell as cheap as any other establishment,and ask a share of public jSiatronake.

Locust Street, between Front and Second.

BOOTS AND SHOES !

EROME S CITStEC ,

' Manufacturer of Superior •

3.10.0TS AND SHOES
Informsthe public that lie is prepared to re-ceive. orders for work, and that his prices arereasonable.
A. splendidassortment of neruly-laule Workon band.
Repairing always attended to in a prompt and

°tridentmanner.

ILEMEMDFM TITE PLACM!
JEROME SCARFCILNo. 262 Locust St

HOME MANUFACTURE.
Tile Subscriberhas on hand a large Stock

of }Soots and Shoes, Gaiters, Lte., all of his own
Manufacture.

Call at his Store, four doors above P.
DrugStore, Front Street, wherelie offers an ex-
tensive assortment of Goods, either

"WHOLESALE OR -RETAIL
His stool: empAsts-of as large and general as-

sortment of Mon's lloys' Ladies' and Children's
BOOTS AND SUOBS,

atcan be found elsewhere in the Town
These requiring-Boots and Shoes, will find it to

theiradvantage to call and examine his Stock,
before purehruiing; elsewhere.

May 26,-tf] GILOVE.

DRY GOODS'.

pIPORTANT TO

UNITED STATES

1

I

BOND HOLDERS!

7.30'5.

CONVERTED INTO

DRY GOODS !

GROCERIES,

QUEENSW.A.R,E,

TA'RPETINGS,

IVALL PAPERS, OIL cuyms, &c

FON.DERSMITII'S STORE,

N 05.127 & 129 LOCUST Sr., COLUMBIA
•

GREAT DIMAND for those plain Fabrics in
Fifty different Shades; now SO very
Fashionable for Lathes, Walking mid
Traveling Suits. They are to be had In
EXCJIANGE FOR GREEN*BACKS at, thelowest prier.sat

FONDERSMITIPS STORE,
Columbia, Pa.

ANOTHER OPENING of those very cheap, all
Wool Detains, nothing to match themIn Columbia,all Shades and Qualities;

•_ Just received this week. Call soon, or
you will miss them. ,

Remember
FONDERSMITIPS STORE,

Columbia, Pa.

II IN COODSI White Goods Everytit In
' desirable for the WARM wkwrifEn

g-4 White and Black Niaretz, Grena-
dines, Organdies, Printed Jaeonels,Lawns, Challies, White and Colored

.Tarletens, Swisses, Nanisoaks. Shirred
Muslius, Mosqueto IsfettLugs, in
great variety.at

FONDERSNIITIVS STORE,
Columbia, Ps.

SUN UMBRELLAS and Parasols, a full stockof all Styles, prices and sizes at
FONDERSMITIPS sTonF,,

No. 1.7 4...129 Locust St.

HAWLS! STELLA SHAWLS! SHETLAND
Shawls, r. Lama Shawls, Grenadine
Shawls; and many other kinds of
Shawls, very cheap at,

FONDEISMITII'S,
Colurnbla, Pa.

JUST IN TI3TE! Another piece of that superior
Black Corded Silk, for Dresses and
Saques. Fancy Silks, Checked Silks,
and Foulard Silksiustreceived at

FORDERSUITH'S STORE.
• Columbia, Fa.

GENTLEMEN AND YOUTHS' RIME:WISER WO
have tne best selected stock of tine and
low'grades of Fancy Cassimeres, Sum-
mer Coatings Linen Goods, &e., in Co-
lembLa, which we can have made nu to
order in the best style and SA VE YOU
20 PER CENT. You can do this at

PONDERS:4I'MS STORE.
Columbia, Pa.

CARPETS ! lIOIIE-MADE CARPETS!! 300 yards
Home-made Rag Carpets Just received;
Also, BrusselsIngrain Wool Dutch,
Cottage, Venetian and hemp Carpets—-
all regular made goods, you always get
at
FONDERSMITITS STORE,

Nos. 127 & 129 Locust Street,
je2o-681 Columbia, Penna

TUBA CCU A: S_EG-..eLTZS.

NEW . FIRM
Theundersigned having purobrwed the Stock

Good Wilt and Fixtures or the well-known

TO.I3_A_CCO STORE
Of the late GEO]GE M. Boom, deceased, have

entered Into a co-partnership to
carry on thebusiness of

MANUFACTURING SEGAL:S.
I=

SEGARS, TOBACCO, SNUFFS, PIPES,
And all articles usually kept in a First-e1:144 To-
bacco and Segur Store; and they bop° by a strict
attention to business, and fair dealing, to merit
a reasonable share of the public patronage, as
well as a continuanceof the patronage bestowed
on their predecessor. The

Clouds for the money
as can heobtained atanysimilar establishment
lu the State.

aa.We do no. think It necessaryto pubbili ourPrices, as the Goods will tell for themselves.
.L A, JORDAN it; CO.,

Locust Street, Columbia, Pa.
_ jam. 18013-1y.3 - Sum OF Tit F. Puiecir.

WHOLESALE RETAIL
TOBACCO, SNUFF at SEGAR MANU-

FACTURER,
Agent for the New York Fine Cut, Navy, andMonitor Chow-ChowChewing Tobacco cornerof Frontand Locust streets, Columbia,ra.dee 14, 1167-17.

CLOTB3:IVG, 4.0c.
IMlgiiiiiiil=M

FOIL TILE PEOPLE:

1 8 6 8.
The great decline in thepricesof material,and

the reduction in taxation, enables all inanutitc-
Wren% affected by these propitiousevents in the
financial history oftrade, to offer CLOTHS, CAS-
Still FS, IrESTINGS, and HEAD Y- MADE
CLOTHING, at pricescorresponding to those re-
ductions. Therefore, Rs the lowest minimumhas beenreached in-the • manufacture of goods,audits legislation can do uo more for us now,
there is noadvantage in waiting; then let ono
and all repair at once to the CLOTHING.A.ND•FURNISHING ESTABLISHMENT Of the sub-
scriber, corner of North queen and Orange Sts.,
(immediately opposite Shober's Hotel,) f.nneas-
ter, Pa.:, and replenish their wardrobes.- Special attention paid to Custom Work, for

MEN AND. BOYS,
and good material and good fits insured.

mar. /4, 'BB-131 . S.B. ItA.THVON.

SPECTAt:,'NO_TIC.ES.

SOME FOLKS CAN'T SLEEP
NIGHTS

- Very many suffer iron general debility, others
from weakness of the etiimach and inability to di-
gest their rood; seine have creeping sensittionialong
the nerve fibres, or pain in the back, with aching and,
weary thiobbing of the limbs. Thousands of ladies
suffer through long years from what aro called
remold Compinints, caused by-the,relaxation.of mus-
cle and ligament that attend deficiency of vital force.
Thousands of business men, overworked in mind
and body, use up the nervous fluid and become un-
fit for duty or the enjoyments of life. Excoeses in
youth, and the terrible effects of fever and agile, in-
volve shattered constitutions and the failure of the
general functions of health. To sufferers from all
these causes,

NERVINE:AN.I) INVIGORATOR

offers an invaltytble boon—a natural and efficient
recovery of lost powers. No pers.:mg man or woman,
sufferingfrom any cause, can afford to neglect this
remedy. The Norvino will bo found to possess an
equalizing and nutrithic principle. It allays irrita-
tion, and like sleep promotes the secretions of the
system. It has affinity for the nervous fibres, and
supplies them for the waste that is constantly taking
place. Like wholesome food taken into thestomach,
it undergoes rapid digestion, invigorating in its pro-
cess the digestive organs, and producing a

CALMNESS AND TRANQ,UILITY,
unknown to any other, preparetton. It contains no
opium or hasheesh, and so far from producing cos.
tiveness, it will bo found an efficient cure for consti-
pation,and tins obtained a world-wide renown for
this peculiarity.

WHAT PEOPLE SAY•
t. Dear Doctor: The last niedicine prescribed by

you I obtained, and will nay that Dodd's Nervincand
Invigorator is all that it claims to be. I feel, like a
new man ; the aching of mylimbs is all gone ; I sleep
well, base n goodappetite, and feel stronger than I
havo for many years past " [Contributed by Dr. H.
A. Tucker. 255 Clinton street, Prooklyn, New York.]
"I linvo usedthe Nervine. and find myself much

benefited by it, particularly in the increase of
strength and cure of those trembling sensations.
My costiveness also seems to be entirely cured.
fLetter to Dr. Tucker.]

"The medicine you ordered (Dodd's Nervine] we
havelnken three bottles of. 'lt is &great thing. My
wife says she would rather hove one bottle of it than
forty doctors. Sheis certainly better, don't feel the
dragging down so much; bowels move easier, and in
better nervous condition -every way."

O. B. Martin, Cashier Glenn House, Long Branch,
New Jersey, states that Dodd's Nervine has cured
bhn of chronic weakness of the stomach, dizziness
and sick headache, and greatly strengthened his
whole system.

Dtvid Hartshorn, ane State street, Brooklyn, cured
ofchronic muscular and nervous debility.

John Harbut, Brooklyn, N. Y., says: "To regu-
late the bowels without producing cathartic effect,
quiet the nerves, and tone up the system, I have
never used anything that equalled Dodd's Her-
vine."

W. F. Deans, Esq., Eastford, Conn.. "My wife
hes suffered for seventeen years with extreme ner-
vous debilityrind mental prostration. She wits in-
duced bya friend to try Dr. J. W. Dodd's Norville
and Invigorator, and by its use is now restored to
perfect health."

Dr. C. C. York, Charlestown, Mass.: "In cases of
great nervous debility, nut confined by any means
to the female sex. although from the greater deli-
cacy of the female organization more common than
among men, I employ Dodd's !Corvine and Invigor-
ator with the happiest effect. It exceeds in tonic
power anythiag that I know of, while itsaction upon
the bowels isall that can be desired."

DODD'S NERVINE AND INVIGORATOR is em-
ployed in the Massachusetts Hospital for the Insane
at Taunton.-

FOR PERSONAL TESTIMONIALS
To cures of general debility, indigestion, sleepless
nes% kidney complaint, Find colic, and female com-
plaints in their own we refer, with permis
sloe, to the following gentlemen in this vicinity:

E. W, BALL, Esq.:Fifth Avenue Hotel, N. Y.
W. B. BODGE Tract House, N. Y.
JOBN WILLIAMS. Policeman, N. Y.
J. W. PECKETT, Esq.. Clinton sr., Brooklyn.
Dr. H. A. TUCKER, Ulinton st., Brooklyn.
J.S. WRIGHT, Esq., Jersey City.
Ron. WARREN CEASE, &-14 Broadway, N. Y.

For sale at J. 11. Parry, J. A. Meyers' and I,
Williams' Drug Stores, Col=bin, Pa.

Price $1 per bottle.
11. B. STOREI A: CO.,

Aug 17 '67-1y) • Proprietors, N. Y.

-DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS, nod
CATARRH treated with the utmost success, by J.
ISAACS, M. D., and Professor of Dulcimer bj the Eye and
Ear in Mc Medical College of Pennvirania, 12 years ae-
pericacc, (formerly of Leyden, liolland,) No. 803 Arch
Street, Phila. Testimonials can be seen at his office.
The medical faculty are invited to accompany their
patients, as he has no secrets in his practice. Arti-
ticia I eyes inserted without pain. No charge for
examination. Lielsely

TRON IN THE BLOOD.
necessity of a due proportion of iron in the

blood is well known to all medical men ; when it be-
comes reduced from any cause whatever, the whole
system suffers, the weakest part being first attacked,
and a feeling of languor, lassitude and "ail gone;
ness pervades the system. Stimulants only afford
tcmporarlisyytief, and hat.:c the same effer4 as giving
a tired horse the whip instead of oats. 'rho true
remedy is to supply the blood with the necessary
quantity of iron. This can be done by using the

PERUVIAN SYRUP,
(a protected solution of the Prototchle ofIron), which
is 00 prepared that it assimilates at once with the
blood, giving strength, vigor and new lifo to tho
whole system.

To take medicine to cure diseases occasioned by
a deficiency of IRON IN TIIE BLOOD, without .re-
storing it to the system, is like trying to repair a
building when the foundation Is gone.

Alt eminent divine says: "I have been using the
PERUVIAN SYRUP for some time past; it given.me
new vigor, buoyancy ofspirits, elastkity of ❑utscle."

Pamphlets containing certificatesof cures, and re-
commendations from some of the most eminent
physicians, clergymen and others, will be cent free
to any address.

The genuine has " Psaurto: SVICUP" blown in the
glass. S. I'. DINSMORE, Proprietor,

31 fey Street, New York.
Sold by all Druggists. auglAm

For ullthe Protean forms of Diseases originating in

SCROFULA,
such us Silt Rheum, Cana", Comumption, tte.. there i
nothing can equal the purifying effects of lodin
when administered in a pure state.,

DR. 11.ANDERS' lODISE WATER

is a pure solution of lodine dissolved in water, with-
out a solvent, nod is the best remedy for Set °lulu
and kindred diseases ever dtseovered. Circulars

J. P. UIICS3IORE
JG Dey street, New York.

Sold by druggists generally. augt.-Da

A DDRESS TO —THE NERVOUS
_CI and Debilitated, whose, sufferings have been
protracted from hidden cause's, and whose cases re-
quire prompt treatment to render existence desir-
able: IC you aro suffering. or have suffered, from
involuntary discharges, what effect does it produce
upon your general health? Do you feel weak, deb:l-
-toted, easily tired? Does a little extra exertion pro-
duce palpitationof the heart? Does your liver, or
urinaryorgans, or-your kidneys frequently get out
of order? *ls your urine sometimes thick, inility,or
Becky, or isropy on settling? Ordoes a thickscum
rise to the top? Or is a sediment at the bottom after
it has stood awhile? Do you have spells of short
breathing or dyspepsia? Are your bowls constipa-
ted? Do you have spells or hunting, or rushes of
blood to the head?'le your memory impaired? Is
yew-mind constantly dwelling upon this subject?
Do vou feel dull, listless, moping, tired of company,
or life? Do you wish to be left alone, to get away
from everybody ? Does any little thing make you
shirt orjump ? Is yoursleep broken or restless? Is
the lustre of your eye as brilliant? '1 he bloom on
your cheeks as bright? Do you enjoy• yourself in
society as well? Do you pursue your business with
the same energy? Do you feel as much confidence
in yourself? Are your spirits dull and flagging.
given to fits of melancholy? If so, do not lay, nc to
your liver or despepsia. have you restless nights?
Your back weak, your truces weak, and have but lit-
tleappetite. and you attribute this to dyspepsia or
liver-ce mplaint?

Now, reader, self-abuse, venereal diseases badly
cuted, and sexual excesses, are all capable ofprodne-
inga weakness of the geneistive organic. The or-
gans of generation, when in perfect health, make the
man. Did you ever think that those bold, defiant„
energetic, persevering, successful business-men are
always those whose generative organs aro in perfect
health? Younever hear such men complainof being
melancholy, of nervousness, of palpitation of the
heart. They are never afraid they, cannot succeed
In business; they oon't oecome sad and discouraged;
theyare always polite and pleasant in company of
ladles, and look you and them right in the face—-
none of yourdowncast looks or any other meanness'
about them. Ido not mono those who keep the, or-
gans indicted by running to canes+. These will not
only ruin their constitutions, butalso those they do
business with or for.

How many men, from badly-cured diseases, from
the effects of selfabose or excesses, have brought
'Meet that state of weakness In those organs that has
reduced the general system' so much as to induce
almost every oilier disease—idloey, tummy, paralysis,
spinal affections, suicide, and almost every other
form of disease which humanity is heir to, and the
real cause of the trouble scarcely over stispected,and
havedoctored for all but the right one.

Diseases ofthese organs require the muse of a Diu-
retic. lIELIKBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCIII3 is
the great Diuretic, and Is a certain cure for diseases
attic, Bladder, Ridneya, Gravel, Dropsy, Organic
'Weakness, Found° Complaints, General Debility,and
all diststses of the UrinaryOrgans, whetherexisting
in male or female, front whatever cause originating,
and no matter of how loug standing.

lino treatment is submitted to, consumption-or
insanity may ensue. Ourflesh and blood are sup-
ported from these sources, and the health and hap-
piness, and that ofposterity. involute upon prompt
use of a reliable remedy. - • •

lielmbold's Extract hluchu, established upward of
13 years, prepared by H. T. HELMBOLD, Druggist,
Lad Broadway, New York, and 104- South Tenth street
Philadelphia;Pa. Price-51.2A per bottle, or six bot-
tles for s6.au,delivered to any address. Sold by all
Druggists everywhere. None genuine unless done
Up in steel-engraved wrapper, with facsimile of my.-
Chemical Warehouse, and signed

jy2B-.2indwj U. T. HELMBOLD.

ISAAC, K. STAUFFER,
WATMULAEMI" AND JEWELER,
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Anassortment of Watches, Jewelry, Silver mid
matedWare suitable for Holiday Presents! ..

constantly on hand,
• .4Sir Repairing ofWatches and Jewelry prompt-
ly attended to. - [nov SO 'd7-Iy.


